Bonaventure F.7 Students Passed the AL Examination With Flying Colours

Today, the AL examination result is released and our F.7 students have got good results. The average total passing rate has risen from 78.3% to 85.3%, with the average AL passing rate rising from 80.7% to 86.8%, average ASL passing rate rising from 75.3% to 83.5%. The passing rates of thirteen subjects are higher than those of Day School Average: 1) Chinese (AS) (95.4%); 2) Economics (100%); 3) Economics (AS) (100%); 4) History (AS) (100%); 5) Geography (76.9%), 6) Pure Maths (96.2%), 7) Applied Maths (100%), 8) Applied Maths (AS) (100%), 9) Physics (84.6%), 10) Chemistry (83.8%), 11) Biology (93.9%), 12) Liberal Studies (AS) (83.3%), 13) Computer Applications (AS) (100%). The passing rates of ten subjects are higher than those of last year, with the passing rate of Use of English reaching 70.1%.

I have to congratulate all the F.7 students and wish them every success in the future. At the same time, I have to thank all the teachers for their effort and devotion to their profession. The good result shows that the teachers’ and the students’ effort really pays off.

We are looking forward to even better results in the future.

Mr. Chung Wai Leung,
The Principal